
 
Pledge to End Police Violence 

  
Current police strategies are not working & have led to fear & distrust in communities. Excessive police 
violence including sexual assault, fatal police shootings & banned restraint techniques that take the lives of 
people of color must end. Focusing on individual ‘bad apple,’ police officers has not led to real change, because 
justice requires that the entire system must be reformed. The federal government provides billions of dollars 
in resources annually to law enforcement agencies & such support must come with guidance & accountability. 
Congress has a responsibility to build trust & legitimacy between law enforcement & the communities they 
serve. 
  
As the next congressional representative of my district, I commit to creating, fighting for, & supporting 
policies that: 
 
___ Incentivize the creation of all-civilian oversight structures, through the utilization of federal funds to 
encourage independent investigations & prosecutions to better understand and track use-of-force by law 
enforcement, as well as promote independent investigations of the use of deadly force by police. 
  
___ Eliminate law enforcement use of military-grade gear & vehicles;  
  
The Stop Militarizing Law Enforcement Act (H.R. 1232, S. 1441), would prohibit the transfer of some of the most 
dangerous military weapons from the federal government to state and local law enforcement. Tanks, grenades, 
bayonets, and other weapons of war have no business in our communities.  
  
End Federal Government’s 1033 Program Providing Military Weaponry to Local Police Departments. Police 
departments will now have access to military surplus equipment typically used in warfare, including grenade 
launchers, armored vehicles, and bayonets  
  
___ Require law enforcement agencies to provide increased & mandatory training on issues such as implicit 
bias, racial profiling, sexual harassment, sexual assault, mental health, trans rights, as well as individuals with 
disabilities to their officers;  
  
The End Racial Profiling Act (H.R. 1933, S. 1056), prohibits federal, state, and local law enforcement from 
engaging in racial profiling and other biased policing. The bill would help law enforcement meet this mandate 
through training, funding, & data collection. 
  
_____ Require mandatory training on non-violent de-escalation techniques that focus on preserving life & 
ensuring that police officers don’t unnecessarily place themselves in danger (jumping in front of a moving 
vehicle); 

https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr1232/BILLS-114hr1232ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/s1441/BILLS-114s1441is.pdf
https://www.aclu.org/report/war-comes-home-excessive-militarization-american-police
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr1933/BILLS-114hr1933ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/s1056/BILLS-114s1056is.pdf


  
The Preventing Tragedies Between Police and Communities Act (H.R. 5221), would require police to be trained 
on de-escalation techniques that focus on preserving life. The legislation builds upon Police Executive Research 
Forum guiding principles on the use of force and its belief that “the preservation of life has always been at the 
heart of American policing.” 
  
___ Promote diversity in police hiring; 
  
Law enforcement agencies that are committed to increasing the diversity of their workforces and ensuring that 
the demographic makeup of their sworn officers reflect the diversity of the communities while placing a focus on 
community policing are better effective. 
  
___ Require all law enforcement officers to wear body cameras & ban police officers from taking cell phones or 
other recording devices without a person’s consent or warrant; 
  
The Police CAMERA Act (H.R. 1680, S. 877) provides federal resources to state and local law enforcement so they 
can develop safe and effective body-worn camera programs that also protect civilians’ privacy rights. 
Communities and law enforcement agree that cameras can be a part of the solution, but they must be 
implemented the right way. 
  
___ Address for-profit policing; 
  
The DUE PROCESS Act (H.R. 5283, S. 3045) is a response to the controversial practice of civil asset forfeiture. The 
bill levels the playing field for individuals who want to challenge law enforcement’s seizure of their property by 
providing access to counsel, an increased burden of proof for the government, and other procedural protections. 
  
This is my pledge.  
 
Signature _________________________________________________________ 
Date _________________ 
  

The campaigns of Cori Bush, congressional candidate in the 1st district of Missouri & Anthony Clark, 
congressional candidate in the 7th district of Illinois, are committed to ending police violence that continues 
to plague communities of color. The campaigns challenge every 2020 congressional candidate to sign the 
pledge & publicly commit to ending police violence & better protecting marginalized communities. 

 

https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr5221/BILLS-114hr5221ih.pdf
http://www.policeforum.org/assets/guidingprinciples1.pdf
http://www.policeforum.org/assets/guidingprinciples1.pdf
http://www.policeforum.org/assets/guidingprinciples1.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr1680/BILLS-114hr1680ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/s877/BILLS-114s877is.pdf
https://www.aclu.org/sites/default/files/assets/police_body-mounted_cameras-v2.pdf
https://www.aclu.org/sites/default/files/assets/police_body-mounted_cameras-v2.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr5283/BILLS-114hr5283ih.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/114/bills/hr5283/BILLS-114hr5283ih.pdf
https://www.aclu.org/letter/aclu-supports-hr-5283-due-process-act-2016
https://www.aclu.org/letter/aclu-supports-hr-5283-due-process-act-2016

